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11-25-58 461. 
QINIRSHIP OR STEWARDSHIP 
Luke 16:9-13 times. 
The Bible refers to man's giving to G6d 1 s wor k 1,520 
One of every six N. T. verses is about Stewardshipo 
'l'W'enty of Christ 1 s 31 parables are about Stewardship. 
Four possibilities in givillg t None, little, much, too 
much. God doesn't want u.s to give too much .. 
Our present giving falls into one of three classesr 
Not enough, as prospered, too much. Jrd seldom. 
Quest.ion #11 Is what we have ours or God's? 
Question :/121 Know the difference between ownership 
and stewardship? 
Ownerships Permenant possession. 
Stewardship1 Holding property or goods of another. 
Study1· Are we here as owners or Stewards of God"l 
• 1 are strangers and pilgrims . 
B. Human flesh is as temporal as grass. 
c. Rich fool lost possession at deat.h. 
D .. Day co.ming when earth will dissolveo II P. 
CONCLUSION: Obviously Stewards for short time .. 
IF WE AREN'T (lJNERS HERE THEN WHO IS 
• od owns the earth and the people on it., Psalms 24 
B. God owns the cattle and beasts & birds. Ps. 50:· 
Co God owns all silver and gold. Bag. 2:8. 
D. God gives us all our precious gifts .. Jas . 1:17. 
E. No early Christian considered possessions Acts 4:32 
as his own . I j:J.~ .rn .a., I 
CONCLUSIO : Obviously Stewards for a short timeo ·~ 
III. WHAT ARE WE TO DO WITH GOD'S GOOD GIFTS TO US 
Luke 16 A. Parable of the Unjust Steward gives First answer. 
1. Un ·ust Steward wise in resolving to do something. 
2. He looked ahead and made a future for himself. 
a. Christian's marching ordersa Matt. 6119-21. 
Matt.25 B. Parable of the Talents gives us the Second answer. 
1. All started with something. According to ability. 
2. Two did best could, succeeded, given more. 
Jo One afraid to venture lost all. Called wickedl 
a. Reason you don't have more maybe. Jas. 4tJ. 
C. QHALI.ENGE: Any person here afraid to give liberally, 
try this experiment. Give over 10% of gross 
income for four eeks, then see if you can quit. 
Some accepted the challenge . None to qurt:° 
(over) 
..fil!_ The Christian ~eligion is a Giving Religiono Make 
God. 1gives man all the good and precious gifts 
God.asks that man give to the church in order 
. to ·~ ve ·to :our fellaw man~ . im 
Freel7 ye receive~ freely.gift. Katt. lOsB 
*' 
Gdd asks all men to receive His '.greate:s:t- gift. J .3:i6. 
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